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Live here You Work and Then Buy Where You Reside
Chevrolets and Service Hanson's Hobbies

th.- To 
tho Pa 
.Cabril

In the 
Aside

Day and Plight Garage Spacious Quarters
..    I'll,,!., by 1.

home out by the w. 
 s and further attested to by

s true in this year's n 
avenue, - [pi. ,-c in low-priced automobiles.

This asency um\er the efficient j.r! , e Chevrolet Is not a cheap auton 
maniis.-ment of Jack Hanson ."» I mobile: It is a..real automobile, 
one of the most popular automobile ! >,,|tn | n appearance and In its higt 
establishments In the district. The I ., .,, !tVf Offered at a low price, dm 
popularity of the establishment can j ;  i tfl 'enormous sale making all of 
be ai.:i!mted both to the prenial i ., .. , mnufacti-rln-r savins possible 
personalities of Mr. Hnimnn and his j only m Quality production. Many 
entiu- lorn;, and to the outstar.d- | W1 .y competent jinUscii of aulomo- 
Ing .(iiality of the "Smoothest 1,, k values nay today the Chevrolet 
Chevi,,let Ever Built."   nas reached its highest perfection

Tin. constant increase In popu--l :md greatest value that will be

year ha.- been greatly accelerated | The Day and Night Garage, 
this y,-iir .by the new and Improved I lV ]ij 0 !i is operated by Mr. Hanson,
automobile that lias ade

ible at- its price through quan-'
ne ' that most

iiulpped, not only to
pletely 

ice th
tlty production. The Chevrolet fac- Chevrolet, but to properly repair all 
tory is the largest producer of innkes of cars, and In addition to
gear shift in the world, .
position of eminence thrust upon 
them by the automobile-buying 
public.

If the slogan. "Kor EconoA- j 
leal Transportation Chevrolet," has j 
ever been true and it Is substan-

,vm si,on equip
orkme ho

PII irmpitcnt. experienced wor 
sir- individual lines. This garage 
not only prepared to make all

I n'lry repairs, but is prepared as
II to do all kinds of automobile

,ho uutoist is a 
vice, every day

tin- high ojass of 
vice of this garage, 
utos are i-epaired and 
full line of replace 

r nil standard makes 
rs is carried so tlwrc need be 

elay in ..making repairs and re 
ments here on any standard 

e automobile.
large line of accessories, tires 

and parts arc carried, and batteries 
are both sold and serviced.

The garage does a large storage 
usiness, storing cars by the day, 
 eek or month at prices that are 
lost reasonable.

e best known automobile men in 
this district, but is as well one of 

real citizen assets of the Tor- 
:e community. Though a busy 
i. lie can always find the time 
isslst in any movement that is 
the benefit of the community.

Gardner Musk Store Credit to Torrance

Hoffman Y Shoe Store, Repair
Dept. Well Known in Torrance

Refined Service at Stone and Myers

Interior of Hoffman's Store and Shop
 1'hofo by La Plante

One of the small Industrial
tablishments of the Torrance
immunity tliat has established a 

eputatlon for the first-class work 
hat it does for Its customers is 
he shoe repairing business owned 
md operated by David Hoffman 
it 1320 Sartori avenue.

Mr. Hoffman is a workman in 
its chosen line who is recognized 
,s a man having unusual ability 
,ud as having the best Interest of 
its customers uppermost in his 
nind at all times. When work is 
irought to this shop for repair 
lr. Hoffman will always tell the 
ustomer not only the price that 
tie work will be. but will advise 
IB customer as to whether the
ork to be done is justified in ad- 
Itional wear and improved ap- 
earance that the work to be done 
 111 afford the customer.
Mr. Hoffman has equipped his 

tiop with the most Improved ap- 
llanccs that will assist in making 
le work turned out here either 
etter In quality or will reduce 

:ost to the customer. Mr. Hoff- 
will never use any but the

nak-! best leather and materials in 
inK repairs, as experience has 
shown him It is not true economy 
to use substitutes that, though they 
may -lessen the cost, will not af 
ford the same satisfaction bs will 
the use of the best materials. His 
business has been built on the sat 
isfaction of his every customer.

In addition to the high-class re 
pair department, Mr. Hoffman Has 
put In a complete stock of new 
shoes of the better kind. Not shoes 
that sell at the highest prices, but 
shoes that are made of such ma 
terials and of the kind of work- 

.nshlp as is the greatest assur 
ance of long wear and permanently 
good appearance. Mr. Hoffman has 
itudied the art of fitting shoes, so 
hat he may be able not only to 
io fit his customers as to afford 

them comfort, but in such manner 
as to help correct any foot troubles 
mch as are due to Incorrectly fit 

ted shoes. You can not only have 
es that give your feet a good 

appearance, but you can have foot 
comfort as well if your shoes are 
fitted by David Hoffman.

Bert Sharon Has 
Modern Cleaning, 

Dyeing Business
Firm Well Known for Cour 

tesy, Promptness and 
Quality Work

Lewis, Ripple Has 
Built Brisk Trade 

In Torrance Area

The Tor ance Gleam 
int, owned

s and Dyers 
nd operated

Tasty Interior View of Gardner Music Store
 Photo by

  In the Ganiii. i italic- Co;npatiy ! The Cferdner Music Company
establishment, located at 1325 Sar- 'UK.'iK-fiR has been built in the Tor-

-torl avenue, the people of Torrance
have a complete and modern piano

ranee district to its present em 
inence in but little over .a year.
The business has been built on ex-

 and music house. To show that ceptional merit. The active owner
the people of Jfn*. community ap- -'-nil manager of the establishment.

IJreclate this* fact it is but neces Mr. Gardner, is conceded to be a 
man of unusual ability in his

sary to recall the fact that' the chosen , ine and is one who has
Jfetrunnge of tlie estalnishtnent has ] ,.-c-vi most care.ful In hlfl method!
iteen such that Mr Gardner In I lo build a feeling of confidence and.
mfer 16 properly handle the large ! <"»Kt for H's store in the mind of
pU - increasing business of the   '--fry customer. These methods
IpfctEjSW store, deemed it advis- ' 'la--- ic-:n<lt«l in a large volume ot
IP^to close a store he was con- : bu 'n<-a». ror^thte store has prob-
jjptJng in a neighboring eity and , aWy In the cSV of Torrance and
Offfote his entire time to the Tor- i t-1"' surrounding community _ji3
ipce store.H This la but another l:"','c ,-i proportion or musical mer-
Hpance Illustrating the growth and; c-handlse 'as has been sold by any
spoiperity of the Torrance district establishment in a Illve time and
and illustrating the further fact i In ;i community of the same num-
that the people of this district Bcr of Inhabitants.
show their appreciation in trade Tho instruments and musical
of those Tonunce establishments merchandise that are offered by
which extend satisfactory sercice. this stoi'e are a personally selected

If J> O. i complete slock of merchandise- but 
HOWard S btOre - ..« n,,n U faotu,..n, department

Helps Make City
Commercial Hub

Jewelry Firm Attracts Trade
From Whole Torrance

District

In enumerating the business as"-

ah -w'-ll. Mr. Smith maintains a 
manufacturing department wherein 
oli! jewelry and watches can be re-
:uod«*ed and repaired to u point of 
SOCK! appearance and serviceability
equal in every respect to that pos-

The stock, which is tastefully
and conveniently arrariged for dis
play, consists In Its every item of

Smith has made It a policy of his
huiriii'Ks conduct and development

«.,s of the Torrance community ,, , ;. , Vffer "space" In his "stock
which contribute to the popularity  ,- ;,C,1)UV. ,  ,.00ds that could not
of Turrance as the preferred trade be wold with Ids reputation buck
center throughout a constantly
widening district we must give
promim-nt mention to Howard's,
successor to the House of Parr

of them. The reputation of this
establishment as it has been
l-'i-H.-l by Howard Smith has come
to mean to the people of the com
munity Hie highest quality In both

Values located at 150J Cubrlllo 'laU'i-iul and workmanship and the
! -*<-utest value purchasable at the

avenuc. 1 ln j t.,. rt ,. ,. wn i t.h tin- goods are sold.
Howard S. Smith, owner and | Tlll, H tock covers all vur'etles of

act! vi- muriuKi-r of this establish -
. . ^ tint

won' ' . M.mmaml ;. |..i.-dlion of lead-

trsl'i,. in uny i-il> "1 « •'•» twice

ji-wi-ln. ruflnlug the range from
taiilt»:ire, personal jewelry and
uildi-iiinriil jewelry to tooled leather
uoods, and art >da»s and through to
inr.iuiu .-lmii>.s. Mr. Smith handles

U,,. f ix.,- ,,| T. matin- Howard'* an i'nc.-|.lioilrill/ fine line of
hi,,,. .' is not of important.-,- iilon,-
(jy : ,s,,n of Us !ii:-rll. class and

,,KC-UMIS Ht.incs. He is prepared to
vi-11' diamonds of the first wuti-r

stock and are such that Mr. Gard
ner and the reputation of his store
are willing to stand behind them. 
The store is. prepared to meet the
wants of the people, in all manner
of musical merchandise and is
headquarters .for the Gulbransen
Pianos, Brunswick Phonographs, 
Buescher and York Saxophones,
Fada Radios, and sheet music and
records. Mr. Gardner handles ex
clusively in his stock nationally
tnown merchandise that is -sold at
a standard price.

Mr. Gardner is prepared to sell
his ijoods ou the most reasonable
credit terms to responsible people.

It is such* men and business
places as are these that make up
such desirable communities as the
Torrancn community. Mr. Gardner-
la in every respect entitled to -the
trade and .support he enjoys. He
is a good citizen and one always
ready to do his part toward making
this a ,.big(?er  and' better home city.

and perfect cut of that life and 
brilliancy which makes diamonds
HO desirable, at the most reasonable 
prices, 'and is prepared to mount 
the diamond of you,r .selection la
any style suiting: the customer 
might desire. This same holds true
in stock and service in practically
all the precious stones.

Mr. Smith lias a hobby. That
hobby is watches. He Is most
liappy when working on the most 
intricate watch. He lias installed
the latest and best equipment to
assist in thi.s line of work and is
prepared to give the best of service
in 'the watch repair line. He sells
till American-made watches and the
Uulovu -Swiss lin«.

The optical department of this
business, which is always under
the supervision of a competent op
tician, has the advantage of the
most modern and sciantlflc equip
ment, b.u-ked by a proficiency that
assures, the cuxtomer such fitted
alasKi.-ri as will riot only take care
of the deficiency In vision but such
us are most liable tu assist lu a
tine of the defect in vision.

Howard S. Smith Is not only to
lie referred to JD one of Tonance's
most successful and progressive
business men but as oiu< of our
liu-.-.en.asneLs *H well.

establish!
by Bert Sharon, located at 1915
Carson street, is one of the busiest
and most up-to-date establishments
of its kind /n thi
country.

The ;present business of this 
establishment has been built up to 
its present position qf preference 
and eminence by the close per 
sonal attention and conscientious 
effort of its proprietor, Bert 
'Sharon, to not only give tys every

Of the mercantile establish- 
I ments that has never failed to meet 
the expectation of the people of the 
community^is the Lewis Ripple 
store, located at 1927 Carson street. 

This business is owned and under 
the personal management of Lewis 
Ripple, who gives his personal at 
tention to the conduct of the store. 
There i

that cla

few establishments in 
lunity that num-

>er so many wage earners as their 
 egular customers and friends. This 

, condition is due to two reasons, 
part of the: Tne firBt an(j most important one 

is the liberal treatment the estab 
lishment accords every customer, 
and to the fact that stock of furni 
ture and home furnishings is car 
ried to meet the* desire of custom 
ers at prices which, for quality 
considered, are the very lowest ob 
tainable.

Mr. .Ripple features most promi- 
intly California-made goods, giv-

complete satisfaction, but ing preference where quality and

I for th 
Tne

of work that has made price are equal to the goods manu- 

Corner afrlend and booster I ^^n'fou^'tha? by^thT^fort 
establishment. | he JB more often enabled to offer 
uanagement of this estab-' his customers a greater value at 

lishment has always borne In mind j the selling pride than is to be had

fact that the business can not 
i grow without not only holding its 
| customers but must also make the 
i customer a satisfied one who at 

opportunity Is pleased to 
lend its work and moderate' 

prices to their' friends as well, 
d even with this feeling accom 

plished Mr. Sharon does not sit
wait for his customers 

He goes out and sees

always returned not later 
time they are promised.

lishment 
only

customers, gets their work, 
brings it in, and when It is prop- 

 ly attended to returns It, 'and 
goods ait 

n the
that It lias become a well known 

fact to the customers of this estab- 
that they will here not 

eive the best of work but 
the best and most prompt service 
that so much adds to the satis 
faction of trading with the Tor- 
tince Cleaners and Dyers.

This shop and Its entire per- 
lonnel Is at the command of the 
iustomer every hour of the work- 
ng day. It Is but necessary for 
he customer to telephone 186-W to 

receive the most prompt and cour 
teous attention.

The plant of this establishment 
ha* been equipped with the latest 

best appliances for handling 
highly specialized work, and it 
the further advantage of an 

experienced forte of workers who 
are known to De experts In their 
various lines of work. Cleaning 
and dyeing work of all kinds Is 
succeasfullr handled here, and in 
addition to this work a depart 
ment Is maintained for handling nil 
kinds of alterations and repairing 
that is found to be necessary to 
maintain good appearance and use 
fulness of the goods handled.

Bert Sharon has not only proven 
himself a good business man, but 
a citizen asset an well. The promi
nence of Torran doalrablt
trade ente can be attributed ti

s men as he. "

Stone and Myers Undertaking Parlors
 Pholo by IA "Plante

\'c realize at the .outset of this 
nrtljrfe the utter impossibility of 
ronveying in type the kindly feei 
ng tin' people ot .the Torrance 
lommuntty hold for the members 
if the firm of Stone and Myers, 
hp morticians of Torrance and 

Lomita. .«
The establishment and reputation 

of this firm has been "built up 
ler »the personal management 

and 'supervision of Messrs. Stone 
and Myers, who are licensed em- 

Tiers and men of long- experience 
this most exacting profession. 

Messrs. Stone and Myers are men 
possessing a personality Imfiresslve 

all with whom they come ! in 
contact. In personality and,large 
ness of feeling they are peculiarly 
fitted for undertaking the exacting 

Cession they have chosen for 
their life work. In the great num-

vlie our vude
have called upon them to 
tlii-lr profession none but the kind 
liest of feeling and highest praise 
have been given in Jheir comments. 
It seems to be one of their greatest 
satisfactions to. be able, through 
their efforts, to assist their fellow- 
men without thought of fatigue or 
money return^to them. Their estab 
lishments at "Torrance and Lomita 
are both fine funeral homes and 
offer all .those conveniences that 
arc KO   appreciated at the time of 
their need.

Their equipment is of the finest 
and most modern kind. It Is the 
aim of Messrs. Stone and Myers to 
extend the nearest to perfect serv 
ice that is possible, and the uni 
versal comment Is an acknowledge 
ment that the service has met with

every expected reiiuireinent.
In making this reference to the 

establishment of Stone nnd Myers 
we believe \vp arf referring to In 
stitution that by reason of their 
exceptional service have been the 
means of aiding many people by 
their existence and accommoda^ 
tlon.   This Is a concern that win 
conduct a funeral or an interment 
satisfactorily, and if it Is desired 
will take full charge of the 'ar 
rangements and conduct these ccn v 
monies to the' full satisfaction of 
the bereaved ones. It is » W«B 
known fact with the people of this 
community that when a funeral or 
interment Is entrusted to Stone and 
Myers it will be carried out In 
every detail In a pleasing manner, 
such as to give full respeat to the 
departed one.

Haynes Lumber Co. Helps Build Torrance |
———*____________:_______________-____________ ' •-••^i

It Takes Lumber to Build a City

of the
helping to 

; the gi

the

srns that is 
.ke it easy to main- 
 th of Torrance and 

ntry surroundingthis city 
Haynes Lumber (3ompany, 

ic yards and office of which are 
cated at 1752 Border a-venue. 
Mr. A. J. Haynes, the owner and 
;tive manager of the company, re- 

eently purchased the Interest of 
E. E. Lehman, who has been 
ciated wlthi him for the past 
and one-half years. 
 .   Haynes is a lumber man of 

long experience, who by his stutly 
.pplication to the con 

duct of the business has greatly 
assisted in making it possible .for 

people of this district to have 
their, wants filled at prices that' 

dollars to them. 
He has made a .practice of figuring 
all sales at a clcfse margin, de 
pending .on a large volume of busi 
ness to make his profit adequate. 

The business of this company has 
grown apace with the growth and 

ilopment of Torrarice and the

surrounding district. This fine 
showing is directly attributable to 
the personality and able effort of 
A. J. Haynes. ' - _

The stock of lumber carried by 
the Haynes Company Is an ex 
tensive one, covering all of the 
.lumber which might be called for 
to meet the growth and construc 
tion work, not only of the city, but 
in the development of our ad 
jacent oil -fields as well. This 
company has furnished a consider 
able portion of the' timber and 
lumber used In the oil field work 
and is spoken of by the developers 
in the oil line as one company that, 
by the stock carried, is prepared to 
make immediate delivery on all 
orders.

All kinds of lumber and a full 
assortment of building material of 
every description Is carried by this 
company. The yards are so ar 
ranged as to carry the large stock 
in such a manner as to make each 
separate item readily available, 
thus saving time and cost in filling 
their every order and helping to

 Photo by Ui Plante )

give, the customer the reasonable 
prices for which the company is 
well known. An advantage pos 
sessed by this company is the 
previous building experience of Mr* 
Haynes, who was for a number, of 
years an active building contr*^oTT 
In stocking his lumber yard and 
warehouses Mr. Hoynes has taken 
advantage of the knowledge gained 
in his construction experience to 
provide everything- tliat goes into 
the construction and finishing of a 

| building, which permits builders to 
j buy at th,e one place their full 

needs and which also permits pur- 
I chasing in the majority of cases at 

a considerable saving-,- due to low 
ered handling costs and the fact 
that but one profit need be figured ' 
on their entire building material 
needs.

A. J. Haynes is not only a good 
business man but is as well Me of 
our .citizen assets always ready"to 
do his full share in any. wdrk or 
movement which will advance our 
city and the prosperity of our 
citizens.

goods manufactured in th< 
east, thus not only giving the cus- 
tomei-s better value for their money 
but also helping' to maintain the 
prosperity of the home districts-

Mr. Ripple offers his customers 
opportunity to exchange their _old 
furniture for new, allowing a 'fair 
value for t,he old furniture on the 
purchase of the new. As a result 
of this he Is able td offer his cus 
tomers who desire to purchase used 
furniture most economical values 
on attractive used and rebuilt fur 
niture.

Whether the want may be for 
the simplest in furniture or the j 
most elaborate, It can be met by j 
Lewis Ripple at prices that arc- ! 
always found to be the most rea- i 
sonable. Mr. Ripple has arrange- | 
ment with the furniture manufac- | 
turers of Los -Angeles that permits 
him to take his customers v to th< 
factory stocks of the furniture that 
it may happen he does not have In 
ttock at hill store. This arrange 
ment in its working helps .Mr. 
Ripple to sell his goods at a lower 
price than would otherwise be pos 
sible. It permits him to offer his 
customers anything in the furniture 
line that Is manufactured on the 
coast, which Is synonymous with 
saying anything in the furniture 
line that is manufactured In the 
country. And with ttfis service it 
Is not necessary for him to have so 
much money tied up in stock, 
upon which interest must be 

iod, and this large Item of sav-

Business Always Good for Lovelle Ott

ings is reflected In the prices he IB
able to make on his entire stock.

It la- such business places aa, this
and to such buslne 
Ripple tlia 
permanent

len an Lewis 
the 

and refinement
being in the Torrance corn-

unity today arf directly attrib 
utable. Mr. Ripple and his store 
are dally contributing to the popu 
larity of Torrance, and It affords 
us considerable pleasure to devote 
this space In our edition to a rec 
ognition of the value to the com 
munity of such business men and 
attractive stores are.

Left to Right: Meats, Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables
 F'hoto by La Plants

are no more up-to-date 
arkets anywhere than the 
operated by L. Ott, In the 
Market at 1929' Carson 

nd at Oaley's, Inc., at 1939

meat i 
market 
Wetzel 
street i 
Cabrlllo avenue. " "

As the name Implies, these mar 
kets are .conducted on rock bottom 
prices. These two markets are a 
source of pleasure and convenience 
to the citizens of the Torrance 
community, i They can here get any 
kind of m'ut . that Is obtainable 
in any city, and at the most rea 
sonable price. Both of 0CBe mar 
kets carry u full line of both fresh 
and amoked meats of the finest 
quality. They carry also an ex 
ceptionally complete line of fresh 
fish and, in season, oysters, lob- 

food.
 ays made It 

a point to buy its meats only from 
the best packers, because It really 
pays to have only the best grades, 
even if the prices paid are a trifle

iters, and other 
This firm hai

higher than those asked by the 
cheaper establishment-:; thus the 
Rock Bottom Markets are able to 
offer to the people of the com 
munity the best, and only the best. 
In meats at all times.

The delivery service of these 
markets is as good as careful at 
tention to business can make U, 
and they are prepared to make 
deliveries to any part of the city.

The Rock Bottom Meat Markets 
have established a reputation of 
making "good every assertion made 
In their advertising, ana can be 
depended upon to do exactly what 
they say they will do. The man 
agement believes In being abso, 
lutely fiftr with patrons, and will 
not offer them goods tfiat are in 
ferior In quality. Both of thtjse 
markets are attractively arranged 
so as to properly display the goods 
handled. The first impression of 
a customer, which Is usually u" 
lasting one, will be such as to re 
sult In hiu becominu :i ,-..« ,.I-.-

customer. The business of these 
maskets has been built up by thrf 
careful manner of handling the 
wants of every customer and al 
ways treating- the customer right 
Both new and old customers can. 
trade- here without fear of recetvlqf 
goods that are not In every way 
the best.

Do You Know 
That no city of the size of Tor- -*f 

ranee In the state has fire equip- 
ment to equal that of Torrance '!

Th t Torrance general public im 
provements are all paid for, BO that 
buyers of land do not assume part 
of a bi* community debt?

TlK did not grow like 
developing along 
carefully devluedY


